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Build a modern access control solution  
that exceeds all your expectations. 2N set 
industry standards and never compromises 
on (cyber)security. 

Unlock 
the Future 





Don’t choose between secure  
and convenient communication.  
Demand both! 

IP Intercoms



The wide-angle camera of the 2N® IP Style can pick up 

images for video calls even in bad lighting - and you can 

choose from four access technologies including cutting-

edge mobile access. Add to that smooth animations plus 

resistance to any weather - and you have an intercom that 

sets standards for years to come! 

Choose between a standard version, a version with 

secured card support, or a version with a unique  

AntiBac screen protector. Install it flush or surface.  

Premium intercom  
with a 10" display  
and 5MP camera 

2N® IP Style
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2N® IP Verso 2.0

The second generation of the world’s 

best-selling IP intercom boasts a wide-

angle, full-HD camera and advanced 

features such as QR code reading. 

Choose from 16 different modules and 

combine them however you want. 

Available in nickel or black finishes, 

camera or non-camera versions, flush, 

surface or glass mount. Top-selling 

modules include a touchscreen, a reader 

combining Bluetooth with RFID and  

a touchscreen keypad.  

High-end modular intercom 
with endless possibilities



2N® IP Safety 
Indestructible SOS intercom 

The 2N® IP Safety is an extremely durable intercom designed for emergency 

communication in car parks, cities, highways, or factories. The bright orange finish 

makes it easy to find, and it’s simple to use too - users just click one button for a direct call 

to the SOS line. 

Choose from three versions: one button, two button, or a raised emergency button. 

An intercom perfect for tricky 

locations: whether that’s  

a period home with legacy 

wiring or a remote spot such  

as a gate far from the front door. 

Why? Calls are made via SIM 

card and it only needs a power 

supply to function.

2N® LTE Verso
The world’s first  
4G intercom 

2N® IP Base
Compact intercom 
with an HD camera 

2N® IP Force 
The world’s most durable intercom 

Looking for an indestructible intercom designed for extreme conditions? 

You’ve found it. The 2N® IP Force has the highest water, dust and vandal 

resistance rating on the market, and the 10W speaker ensures clear sound 

even in noisy places such as garages, schools, or prisons.  

Choose from models with or without a camera – as well as one, two,  

or four-button versions. 

More about  
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2N® IP Solo
Stylish one-button 
intercom 

Colour variants Colour variants



Smart  
access 
readers 
Reliably secure areas 
that don’t need video 
communication. 



Replace keys and RFID cards with mobile phones. 

Patented technology by 2N has made Bluetooth access 

convenient, reliable and secure at the same time. 

Mobile credentials are completely free. 

2N® Mobile Key 
Mobile access app  

More about  
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2N Access Unit 2.0 
Modern reader with multiple installation options 

Need an access reader for your project but don’t want to compromise on style? Users and 

architects alike will love the 2N Access Unit 2.0. It matches the design of the 2N® IP Verso 

2.0 and you can install it surface, flush and glass. What’s more, controllers are included in 

every reader in our portfolio. 

Choose modern access by mobile phone or fingerprint. Prefer traditional methods? Then 

we offer an RFID card reader or keypad. Can’t decide? Choose a combination of multiple 

methods in one device.

2N Access Unit M 
Smart reader in a slimline design 

The 2N Access Unit M combines both a reader and controller in one device. A single 

UTP cable is enough for connection and power supply, and thanks to its compact design, 

you can easily install it on door frames or anywhere you’re struggling with space. 

Choose from several options - RFID, RFID combined with mobile access via Bluetooth, 

or RFID with a keypad. The latter is perfect for projects with double authentication 

requirements. 

Colour variants



Answering 
Units 
Advanced features of modern 
residential access wrapped  
up in award-winning design. 



The 2N® Indoor View supports HD video calls and will be at home in even the 

most luxurious of penthouse apartments. Stream the feed of up to 16 connected 

IP cameras and, thanks to the sending of HTTP commands, fully integrate the 

unit with home automation systems.

It can be installed on the wall (flush or surface mount) or in a stand the user can 

place where they like.

Sleek answering unit with 7" touch display  

2N® Indoor View
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2N® Indoor Compact 
Answering unit with 4.3" display 
Premium materials, first-class workmanship, and  

dozens of advanced features: all wrapped up in  

a compact answering unit. 

2N® Indoor Talk 
Stylish audio answering unit 
Audio communication is enough for some projects,  

but appearance still matters. Choose a unit with  

a tempered glass surface and smooth edges. 

Colour variants

Colour variants

2N® IP Phone D7A 
A modern device for  
a modern reception
Any modern building, residential or  

commercial, needs a smart IP phone that  

allows the receptionist to answer calls from  

the IP intercom at their front entrance.



Bring the convenience 
and safety of  
high-quality video  
to mid-priced 
residential projects

2N® Clip

Allow residents to answer video calls 
from intercoms remotely for a full 
overview of attempted visits

My2N App



Product 
Management 
Don’t waste time configuring 
individual devices: set up the  
entire solution with ease. 



2N® Access  
Commander 
Advanced management  
of access control systems 

The My2N  
Management Platform 
Efficient and remote  
installation management 

The 2N® Access Commander software is the ultimate 

tool for the local management of your access 

control system. It has been developed specifically for 

commercial buildings with large numbers of devices 

and is still simple to use. Set up multiple administrator  

roles and delegate system  management to the 

customer to save your time! 

The software is available for  

download at 2n.com, or you  

can orderit pre-installed on  

a mini-PC. 

In the My2N cloud platform, 

you add and remove users and 

devices, manage access rights, 

update firmware, diagnose and 

troubleshoot – all from anywhere 

in the world. My2N offers 

straightforward and convenient 

management, especially suitable  

for residential installations. 

Each product that has the 2N OS can of course be set up individually  

in its own web interface. This requires more advanced knowledge,  

but offers the most options.

More about  
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2N OS
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Need something extra? 
We’re here to help you at every stage of your project! Use our online 
tools and services to make your job a walk in the park. 

Design a project online 
Throw away the price lists and forget about ordering  

numbers: the 2N Project Designer will expertly guide you 

through the perfect products and accessories for your project

2n.com/2n-project-designer

Promotional materials 
Find images, banners, flyers and catalogues in print-ready 

quality and much more for your promotional campaign in the 

2N Media Library 

2n.com/media-library

View products in 3D 
Switch on the 2N Virtual Experience and walk through  

a virtual building with 2N products installed. Click on  

them to explore them in detail

virtual-experience.2n.com

Support for designers 
We’ve prepared everything designers and architects need 

to bring a successful project to life. Download CAD drawings, 

BIM objects and specifications for designers 

2n.com/support/for-architects-and-designers 

Technical and business  
education 
The free 2N Academy platform offers a range of live 

webinars and interactive courses that you can take  

at any time

academy.2n.com

Live Chat  
Come to any page on our website and talk to a real person - 

no bots! Our pre-sales and technical support specialists are 

ready and waiting to answer your questions

2n.com

Full technical support 
Our pre-sales and after-sales technical support are always 

available. Search our manuals and FAQs, fill in the enquiry 

form or call us directly – we’d love to hear from you! 

2n.com/support/technical-support 

Overview of integration  
partners 
In the 2N Integration Hub, you’ll find all compatible  

VMS, access control systems, home automation  

systems and more 

integrationhub.2n.com



Need something extra? 2N Certified 
Installer  
Program 

Show your customers how great 2N products 
look installed by using our AR mobile app. 
Virtual installations, an interactive catalogue 
and more - all in your pocket

2N AppeAR



We’ve been changing the way the world opens doors  
for more than 30 years. We set the trends for access control,  
and innovate reliable, future-proof products for homes  
and offices. 

More integration 
partners

Commercial integration

Certificates and awards

Residential integration

ISO
 27001

Axis Communications provides 2N sales and support for the Americas 
and APAC when purchased through the Axis distribution channel. 

™
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